
General Topics :: Milton Green

Milton Green, on: 2008/3/27 18:37
  I was a long time follower of James Robison's ministry about 17 years ago and I remember him mentioning Milton Gree
n. He told about how he prayed a prayer of deliverance over him and that he was set free from demonic oppression. 

 I forgot all about it until I saw his name on the right of the SI forum. I thought that couldn't be him but I guess it is. Mr. Ro
bison said that Mr. Green was just a carpet cleaner when he prayed over him. He said that he was so proud at that time 
he didn't want a carpet cleaner praying over him because he was afraid somebody would overhear him. :-) It was funny 
when he explained how it all happened. 

  I will definately have to listen to some of his messages.  I was so taken back by that whole story and it's amazing to thin
k here you have all of these messages from that very same man and I never even recognized it till now. :-D I never even
knew he became a preacher!

Re: Milton Green, on: 2008/3/28 3:47
Psl.18....Same kind of testimony for me. A long time friend gave me sermon index's address and I searched Milton Gree
ns site, and I think I've listened to them all....no kidding.....the best gospel preaching I have heard in respect to truth and 
fruit. This is what brought me to this site, and I am grateful. I've left many reviews
on Milton's tapes.

         Let me know what you think, as your the first person i have met who goes here. Tom. 

Re:, on: 2008/3/28 4:13

Quote:
-------------------------
Brothertom wrote:
Psl.18....Same kind of testimony for me. A long time friend gave me sermon index's address and I searched Milton Greens site, and I think I've listened
to them all....no kidding.....the best gospel preaching I have heard in respect to truth and fruit. This is what brought me to this site, and I am grateful. I'v
e left many reviews
on Milton's tapes.

         Let me know what you think, as your the first person i have met who goes here. Tom. 
-------------------------

   I just popped on here before work this morning and saw your post. :-) I plan on listening to them next week because I'
m on vacation. Thanks Tom, I will let you know what I think. I'm sure they are good. I have heard alot of good things abo
ut this man.

Re: - posted by Shaggy (), on: 2008/3/30 2:58
   Brothertom, I have gone over the tapes on sermonindex too and have 6 VCR tapes that I got in the 80's from a meetin
g that Milt had in Dallas. I went to 3 of his meeting in Dallas about 1984 and God changed my life. This is a word to the b
ody of Christ today,for such a time as this. It is a word of truth and fruit! It's a walk of Loving God and Loving you neighb
or. That's a walk of Grace. God is giving us time to Repent. God Bless,Shaggy
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Re:, on: 2008/3/30 3:52
Questions:

Does anyone know Milton Green's doctrinal views, etc,? Just on basics, like:

1. Calvinism/Arminianism
2. Gifts of the Spirit
3. Denominational background/affiliation (if any)
4. Etc, etc, etc. 

What about affiliations? Who did he do ministry with? And does he have a website? 

I would like to know these things before listening to his sermons so thought I'd ask. I can't seem to find his website. Than
ks! 

Re: JOSEF URBAN....cnn: Milton Green...TRUE PROPHET BROTHER, on: 2008/3/30 22:59
       Josef: I'll do good on the etc. and etc. part of your quest concerning Milton Green. Don't know a lot. He was saved a
t 43, out of insanity and depravity. He died at 58, in the 90s. He was in a witnessing "lay" ministry for a while, and gained
acknowledgement as a gifted prayer minister, where somehow he met James Robison, who then did crusades as a Babt
ist evangelist in a worldwide way.

       Somewhere along the line, he ministered to James Robison, in a deliverance setting. I have heard this testimony fro
m James more than once, on television. James was so dramatically set free, that it changed his life in a profound fashio
n. He became Spirit filled, yet remained a Babtist. Milton Green was a carpet cleaner, making a living as an owner opera
tor of Friendly Carpet Cleaners.

         James took Milton with him to meetings, which launched Milton Green into a conference type ministry. It seems he 
came into a prophetic mantle and deliverance ministry in a wholesale way. His main thrust is that you are saved by bein
g born again, yet unless you bear holy fruit, you are not His, so therefore turn back to obey the covenant. His thoughts ar
e very clear and anointed, reminding me of John the Babtist coming to a Babtist convention.

        His only fault that is glaring, in my view, are some of the liberties he takes with prophetic allegories or types, saying 
that this is that, mostly from the Prophets. You'll see, and they can get on your nerves a bit, but overall he is awesome, a
nd I love the man. Wish he were here, the church needs a lion like Milt today.

       I think he accepts the gifts, but doesn't necessarily practice them. To him , keeping covenant and bearing good fruit i
s the Gospel, and every thing else spreads out below. He is big on Satan projecting his thoughts and will on those who a
re not willing to deny our "carton", ie: the old Satanic nature we all carry. and how the church as a whole has been defile
d by not understanding God's covenant through Jesus's sacrifice.

        I believe if one could lay down any preconceptions, and maybe not jump on his radical style and thought trains too 
quickly as weird, they could receive a wealth of pearls from this dear brother, and I have never heard ANYONE QUOTE 
THE WORD PREACHING AS MUCH AS MILTON GREEN! ;It is a joy in the world of the motivational positive life style 
masquerading as the Gospel. enjoy....brothertom......ps; if you find another storage site like si, let me know.
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Re:, on: 2008/4/19 18:30

Quote:
-------------------------
Brothertom wrote:
Psl.18....Same kind of testimony for me. A long time friend gave me sermon index's address and I searched Milton Greens site, and I think I've listened
to them all....no kidding.....the best gospel preaching I have heard in respect to truth and fruit. This is what brought me to this site, and I am grateful. I'v
e left many reviews
on Milton's tapes.

         Let me know what you think, as your the first person i have met who goes here. Tom. 
-------------------------

     He really seems to preach what he knows to be true and now I know why listening to his testimony 
(http://www.godtube.com/view_video.php?viewkeyfc23b59f18c1bc9802cc) here on God tube. 

     This must be at one of James Robison's bible conferences because I see Rick Godwin and Dudley Hall in this video.

Re:, on: 2008/4/19 20:36
  Finally I found all three parts. For some reason I had to use a different search engine but here it is on Sermon Index:

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid13576&commentViewitemComments) Part One

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid13577&commentViewitemComments) Part Two

  (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid13578&commentViewitemComments) Part Thre
e

Re:, on: 2008/4/20 22:15

Quote:
-------------------------
Psalm18 wrote:
  Finally I found all three parts. For some reason I had to use a different search engine but here it is on Sermon Index:

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid13576&commentViewitemComments) Part One

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid13577&commentViewitemComments) Part Two

  (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid13578&commentViewitemComments) Part Three

-------------------------

   If you haven't listened to this please do I promise you will be blessed!
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Re: - posted by btovensmom, on: 2008/6/26 13:41
Hello,
I have had first hand experience with Milt Green Ministries.  I attended his conferences when I lived in Ft Worth in 1984. 
This man changed my life forever.  When he was finished teaching that first night, I repented all over again,gave my who
le heart to God, and I was transformed by the power of God.  My life has never been the same.  I have a lot of his teachi
ngs and in most recent days, the Lord seems to be renewing some things in me.  If you are out there and you haven't m
ade Jesus Lord of your life then I am here to tell you that you can and you will never  be the same.  This man who I only 
knew a short time, was used so powerfully by God that my move to Texas was worth it all.    Milt was far ahead of his tim
e, and it is only now that wee are beginning to hear about the Fear of the Lord. Thank you for letting me share with you 
what the Lord has done for me.  I am truly transformed by the knowledge I obtained from this wonderful man of God.  W
e are not here to criticize, nor to ostracize but we  are here to embrace, empower and equip.  God bless.  Btovensmom

Re:, on: 2008/6/26 15:52
  
Quote:
-------------------------
btovensmom wrote:
Hello,
I have had first hand experience with Milt Green Ministries.  I attended his conferences when I lived in Ft Worth in 1984.  This man changed my life for
ever.  When he was finished teaching that first night, I repented all over again,gave my whole heart to God, and I was transformed by the power of Go
d.  My life has never been the same.  I have a lot of his teachings and in most recent days, the Lord seems to be renewing some things in me.  If you a
re out there and you haven't made Jesus Lord of your life then I am here to tell you that you can and you will never  be the same.  This man who I only
knew a short time, was used so powerfully by God that my move to Texas was worth it all.    Milt was far ahead of his time, and it is only now that wee 
are beginning to hear about the Fear of the Lord. Thank you for letting me share with you what the Lord has done for me.  I am truly transformed by th
e knowledge I obtained from this wonderful man of God.  We are not here to criticize, nor to ostracize but we  are here to embrace, empower and equi
p.  God bless.  Btovensmom
-------------------------

   Awesome testimony! I started this thread awhile back in case you were wondering. :-) I really enjoy listening to him. He
is very genuine and transparent which is why I think his preaching has such a big impact on others--atleast for me anyw
ay. His love for others just shines through and there is no pretense. 

Re: - posted by death2self (), on: 2008/6/27 11:01
He also wrote a book entitled "The Great Falling Away" which you buy for less than a buck, plus shipping on Amazon..
.

I read it some years back and it was true then and seemingly much truer now...

Re: Milt Green - posted by pinch, on: 2008/9/16 17:49
We also were there in 1984 and it changed our lives as well! Need help,we purchased Milt's seminar video's, "In The Wo
rd with Milton Green," there were 16 video cassettes, let a friend borrow them, can't remember who, they were never ret
urned! Have been searching for many years to find another set, no luck, can anyone help us with this? Thanks

Re:, on: 2008/9/16 19:11

Quote:
-------------------------
pinch wrote:
We also were there in 1984 and it changed our lives as well! Need help,we purchased Milt's seminar video's, "In The Word with Milton Green," there w
ere 16 video cassettes, let a friend borrow them, can't remember who, they were never returned! Have been searching for many years to find another 
set, no luck, can anyone help us with this? Thanks
-------------------------

   
   It amazes me how many lives were touched by him! I would like to get the worship music from the James Robison bibl
e conferences if anyone knows where they are. I don't follow James Robison today. His ministry has gone in the wrong d
irection. I don't approve of some of his guest and some of the so called christians he approves of. I have always appreci
ated his wife Betty, though but again I don't keep up with them anymore.   
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   Here's where you can get those video tapes. I just found this site:

   http://www.befruitfulandmultiply.org/In%20The%20Word%20Seminar.htm

  

Re:, on: 2008/9/16 19:47

Quote:
-------------------------
Rivqah wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------
pinch wrote:
We also were there in 1984 and it changed our lives as well! Need help,we purchased Milt's seminar video's, "In The Word with Milton Green," there w
ere 16 video cassettes, let a friend borrow them, can't remember who, they were never returned! Have been searching for many years to find another 
set, no luck, can anyone help us with this? Thanks
-------------------------

   
   It amazes me how many lives were touched by him! I would like to get the worship music from the James Robison bible conferences if anyone know
s where they are. I don't follow James Robison today. His ministry has gone in the wrong direction. I don't approve of some of his guest and some of th
e so called christians he approves of. I have always appreciated his wife Betty, though but again I don't keep up with them anymore.   

   Here's where you can get those video tapes. I just found this site:

   http://www.befruitfulandmultiply.org/In%20The%20Word%20Seminar.htm

  
-------------------------

    Nevermind, I don't want to change the subject of the thread. I found Jeanne Rogers on you tube. She was the worship
leader at the bible conference. It's nice to hear her again. She has a beautiful voice. :-) 

Re:  - posted by swill8295, on: 2010/1/22 23:35
Milton Green doesn't spend a lot of time going into specific doctrines, or identifying his stand on many issues as many pr
eachers do today.  Rather, he spends a lot of time exposing the general spirit of deception behind false doctrines.     

Regarding spiritual gifts, Milton appears to have the gift of discernment (to a high degree), teaching, and evangelism.  H
owever, I have not known Milton to spend a lot of time outlining spiritual gifts, but he tends to put more emphasis than an
ything on being cleansed by the word of God and being conformed to the nature of Jesus.

If I'm not mistaken, Milton would probably be classified as non-denominational for the latter part of his ministry.  There is 
evidence that beforehand, he was affiliated with many different denominations, but ultimately turned away from all of the
m.  I would imagine that most of them were very conservative in practice.

Milton's basic ministry centered around warning Christians that "the law has been lost from the pulpit today".  He teache
s that many respectable teachers, preachers, prophets, evangelists, etc., are bringing people false comforts by not teach
ing the full counsel of God's word, and thus bringing a curse upon the whole church because people are not repenting of
sin and being renewed in a Godly nature and in love.  It could also be called an endtimes ministry of sorts.  Though Milto
n wasn't that well educated, his sermons were filled with grace and the Holy spirit, along with his book The Great Falling 
Away Today.

Milton had a ministry called Be Fruitful and Multiply Ministries.  He also has a website being maintained to this day called
http://www.befruitfulandmultiply.org/ .  On that site you can order his book and sermons.  I have heard that generally, if y
ou cannot afford something, they will give it to you for free.  You can also write them at this address to receive a catalog:
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Be Fruitful and Multiply 
P.O. Box 3459 
Palestine, Texas 75802.       

Re:  - posted by Elijah23, on: 2010/4/8 20:12
If you can't afford the book or the teachings by Milton Green contact me, I would be more than happy to send them to yo
u at no cost.

Re:  - posted by swill8295, on: 2010/7/2 23:42
I also forgot to add the most important thing about his ministry (which was the result of Satan) is that preachers, teacher
s, prophets, evangelists, etc., are no longer being taught about the "powers of darkness" in their seminaries, and  in turn 
are not making their flocks aware of it.  Milton used to be a deliverance minister, but God changed his ministry, and now 
he teaches about how demons have power over most of the church today.  He teaches that people are being conformed
to "doctrines of devils" and that they are refusing to repent of their stiff-necked pride, chiefly the preachers and people th
at head churches.  People are not being made aware that there are demons literally everywhere, and that if you aren't tr
usting in God and being renewed in His grace and conformed to the image of Jesus, you are already under the bondage
of Satan and the wrath of God.      

Re:  - posted by Model1949, on: 2010/10/1 18:05
I can't believe I joined this site and came across your post just a moment later. The very information that I have been aft
er is Robison's testimony about this deliverance session. When I heard it years ago, it had a profound effect on my life a
nd I've never forgotten how he talked about the "claw" in his head. I believe the Lord has been prompting me to find this,
and in the midst of my search a close member of my family has just given their life to the Lord. This message is custom 
made for that person!

If you know where I might find that story, contact me at model1949@aol.com.

I'll add Milton Green to my search criteria and see if I can locate it, and praise God that you mentioned it in your posting. 
God bless you!

Re: , on: 2010/10/1 23:28
Write or call Milt Green's ministry, Be Fruitful And Multiply. They have a DVD of James Robison giving his testimony abo
ut Milt's ministry to him.

BFAM
PO Box 3459
Palestine, TX 75802

office Ph (903) 723-2448

And, some history,

http://media.sbhla.org.s3.amazonaws.com/5826,12-Apr-1984.pdf

Re: , on: 2010/10/2 1:31
"We also were there in 1984 and it changed our lives as well! Need help,we purchased Milt's seminar video's, "In The W
ord with Milton Green," there were 16 video cassettes, let a friend borrow them, can't remember who, they were never re
turned! Have been searching for many years to find another set, no luck, can anyone help us with this? Thanks"

You can get anything and everything that Milt Green taught at Be Fruitful and Multiply. Address below and phone below.

The website posted in these older posts is no longer good.
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Here is the new one:

http://www.bfamonline.org/BFAM_Online/Home_Page.html

Re:  - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2010/10/2 8:38
There was a man that pastored a small church in our area who sat under Milton Green's ministry. His name was Frank H
ickman. I had the opportunity to fellowship with this man and he lived what he preached. He never had much in the mate
rial sense but he walked in the fear of the Lord and was very strong on teaching repentance and holiness. Having listene
d to many of Milton Green's teachings, it was evident that brother Green's ministry had a profound effect on him. 

There is a woman in Texas named Geri McGhee that has been doing deliverance seminars for many years that was als
o impacted by Milton Green's ministry and teaching.   
http://www.abidinglifeministries.org 

Leonord Ravenhill who ministered in the same area of Texas as Milton Green and Geri McGhee had a lot of influence o
n their ministries. So did David Wilkerson.

                Mike    
 

Re:  - posted by swill8295, on: 2011/3/27 16:54
The more I see what God used Milton Green to do, the more I realize how much Satan wants to divide the body of Christ
, what little is truly left.  Milton Green's teachings seem to stir up the demons, and can be a bone of contention with folks 
who have spiritual pride, which is quite a few.  I'm only 27, and have been a Christian for maybe 4 years at the most, an
d I've seen people just about foam at the mouth when I mention Milton.  Many people don't even know who he is, but the
demons know and make the people my enemy according to the flesh.  People who serve the flesh are serving Satan.  Br
inging up Milton Green's teachings has made me enemies.  But in the Lord, I'm not ashamed of it.  The accusing spirits f
ollow me around to this day, but the Lord helps me discern them with the Holy spirit.  

Re:  - posted by Aussiedler, on: 2011/4/11 9:54
I have two messages about "Healing, Sickness & Sin" from Milton Green, they seem to be from some conference series.
I didn't found that sermons (and the other sermons from that series) on this site, does someone know if they are here (m
aybe under a different name)? I like his messages very much, they have been a great help for me.

Re: Milton Green - posted by crusader (), on: 2011/4/12 10:26
Thankyou for this post i never even heard of milton green until i read your post. It is very rare to get this kind of depth in t
eachings these days. I can only endorce the preachings that i heard of him and i was nearly in tears. Some of the areas 
he spoke in was truley deep pearls. I know now why God was pushing me to read the posts tonight. 
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